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have been feiakitig a' careful ihtesti-gatip- n:

of1 th Chinese quarter! that
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British vessel, "and went under .the
name of McDonaldrand was at 'last
pardoned by GeneralGrant when ce
was President; 'Hei'fialiy settled
down in a smalL village in. North
Carolina, where I heard that he diedEnter tne --friiem-w waamaw w
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menir. r"jji:a saxuiaxyj poins;.ot vie
Chmatawn pjresenta a singular ancni'
aly.-i-' ith the babi fai manners, ciis-tDt- ns"

and'wole economy of life' vio-
lating every ac6fepted rule of hygiene ;
with open cesspools, exhalatidns .from
sinks; and spwers tainting f the atmos
phere with , noxious . vapors and ; sti-fli- ng

odors ? with people herded and
packed m damp cellars, r living liter-
allyitheUfe of vermin badly fed and
badly clothed, t addicted ; to the daily
use of opium to the extent that many
hours of each day or nightare passed
in the delirious stupefaction of its in-
fluence, it : is nott to be denied that,
as a; whole,: the,, general health ; of
this loctyixjmpares'morei than
favorably with Other sections of," the
city whicK are - surrounded by- - more
favorable conditions." The only ex-
planation which - they , can - discover
for, this is that I the open wood fires
and constant smoking which prevail

,.v ' ,u h--: '.THE
Otrickly and cowplly cures MalaHa,tad Chills J

.and evers. Dor intermittent .rovers,
sitade, Lack of Energy, it has no equal. It
enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates the ap-

petite, and strengthens the mascles and nerrea. s
-

iicine do.
and scholarly

i

J
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Catholic Divine, of Arkansas, says: , 0

v have omd Brawn's Iron Bitters with the srre&-t- I

; est satasiaction for Malaria, ana as a preventive ux
- Chills and like diseams, ana will always keep it on

, f; ; "f- -' h 1: ' s

Tbe Noted. Qloc&ae-XZaim- ei and
o I-- Xlepnted Slare Trader.

;f;A Galveston, Texas' correspondent
furnishesJhe foUowingj about Apple
on; Oaksmith, wh6 figured some-

what conspicuously some years ago
orr the political stage in this state; ; A

At sunset (the correspondent sat on
the pier of v theTPagod ihathhpUse,:.
which projects into J the gulf'at. the
foot of Tremont street, and watched
the hundreds ot;plet?lI6 yrbti;pn
joying a dip in the brine: The waters
of the Gulf of Mexicprwer alSipstM
smooth as :; glassv and ? there,' was but
the faintest suspicion of surf along-
shore. .

V--
t -'- J ' ' ti

.This reminds me," said . Captain
John Cossar, who was the correspond
oat's yisa-yis- r a of anTadventuteyof
mine along this beach in the blockade
running days, which was, nptfa; wry.
profitable' venture -- for any one. con
cerned. Early in '64 I shipped as
fireman on the Caroline, a rattletrap
of a steamer,' with a walking beam
engin e,' then lying at Havana ,for the
purpose ofu running the blockade.
The captain was a stout, well built'
mant apparently45r years of age,
with a swarthy complexion, and went
under the name of McDonald. , jThe
crew of the Caroline, however, knew
him to be ' Appleten Oaksmith, noted
for bia ventures in :the slave trade,
for which he; had been condemned to
be hung,; but had by - some means
managed to escape from , jail in New
X"ork and reached Cuba, whereyone
of bis brothers was engaged in run-
ning a large sugar estate. Being ; a
thorough sailor, OaksmitB, or. Mc
Donald, " soon obtained command of
the Caroline,-dn- made the trip from
Havana to Galveston, and up Buffalo
Bayou to Constitution Bend.with
out trouble. We discharged cargo,
and,' &f ter, taking, on a 16ad of cotton,
got up 8team and;were ready to start

' Gnuin has above trade mark and crossed red lines ;;1

if:

' on 'wrapper. Take no otner. . iaae oniy
r BROWN CTIEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE, MI.
' - L&stES' Hakd Book nsefal and attractive, con-
taining list of prizes for recipea. information about
coin a. etc, given away by all dealers in medicine, or
j.iiaa to any address on receipt of Sc. stamp.

". . t- ;. 4, ''. r , Skin Diseases Cured

MOTHE
By Dr. Frazier'8 Magic Oin tment Cures aa If by
Magic, pimples, black beads or grubs1, blotches and
ernptions on the face, leaving the skin clear and
beautiful. :Also cures Itch; salt rheum, sore nip-
ples, sore lips, and old, obstinate ulcers. 8oid by
drugjjiats, or mailed on receipt of price. 50 ents
Sola by T, C. Smith Co , fep24deolAwly

liThe cirqular issued by, the commit-
tee ; of the Clearing. House u ; As
sociation and addressed: to the; banks
in all the Jrincipal:cities ofitHe coup;-- ;
bry,,reuesting their aid iin disburs'
ingf as.fau las they are able;; the . frac
tional silveri coin now. lying -- in the
treasury, and thus enabling the '.New,
York banks to . relieve the: govern-
ment ofi its fears about a : scarcityrof
goldv has-bee- n responded; . to .ifrom
nearly every State ia the Union. In
the last two .days eighty applications
for. dimes and. quarters have been re-
ceived from the banks in .Ohio,;,Illi- -

nois, Missouri,' Maine, Massachusetts,
Connecticut, : Michigan V'Minnesota,;
Indiana, iKaksas Georgia, iNewJers
sey,f Pennsylvania,: Delaware, South
Carolina ; and Maryland. Many of
tbe applications come from savings
banks,, and they are frequently;: ac-
companied by a request: for mforma
tionas to the cost of .shipment of the
silver from" this city; This is partic-ular- ly

the ' case : with Western rand
Southern bank8.iForitheir informal
tion, United States Treasurer Jordan
yesterday printed this circular; r.;? .

"The assistant : treasurer : of. -- he
United States at New York . will , re-

ceive! deposits for. fractional silver-coi-

and will forward the coinv him-
self if the place of its. destination ;v is
near-.t- o his otfice, or he will s forward
his certificate i8sued;fo the j deposit
to the sub treasury: nearest to the des
tinatipn of the coin, for the shipment,
free of .expense ;to 1 the 'consignees.
This regulation applies when tt e
sums are $500 and over." ; . . ..,

i j Many instances: ,have occurred
where Western and Southern - banks
hae sent checks for iractional silver
direct to Manager Camp of the clear-
ing House.' In every case the checks
have been! turned over to Sub-Treasu- rer

Acton. To avoid ; further misT
understanding on this point the Clear-
ing House yesterday issued this?

. VThe Clearing House does not dis

Use IVIULLEN'SFRIEND
1 1
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r.MES CHILD-BIRT- H EASY.
Hornets NestrLiniinent.

The time baa come at last
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The--' Favorite Household Remedy."SELF-RAISIN- G :

Brmd IT KETE a FAILS TO CUR 13 ALL AC DES ANT FAIXS.

W. N. Mulukn: ' - - - - -
CHaELOTTK, N. C, July 9, 1885.down the bayou. . v ' i r - Dsak Sib I can cheerfully recommend your Hornets' Nest Liniment for sprains. I used a half bottle

on my anjue, wmcn 1 coma scarcely Dear my weignt on, ana m twelve nours it was perfectly wen.
- .V Yours truly, - r

i-
- ' . . , W. C. WILSON.; . AN TJNFORTUJff ATE GERMAN. '

'There was a - big pile of sails' in
the- - pilot i house, .and ; Captain : Oak
smith i ordered ;a Dutchman ?named
Buisto'takeVifem out and" putem on

The Ileal infill and Kiitritlous
'f ' ' DJLKIHG FODDER

restores to the flour the strength-givin- g phosphates
that are removed with the bran, and which are re-Qui-red

by the system. , No other; Baking powder
does this. It costs .less, and Is . healthier and
stronger than any other powder. ' ' '

r For sale by. all Druggists and Country Merchants.

W. N. MULLEN: . Proprietor . . ,i . . . ; ;;...CHABioTTE, N. C.deck put. of jihe way, who . replied i -

when the terrible agony Incident
to this very critical period In a

, woman's life can be avoided. A .

dlstlngnlshed t phTslclany who' passed the frtatesf portion of
his life. forty-fouryear- s) irithts
branch of practtc,' left fochlld-bearin- g,

women tnts- - priceless
" legacy and life saving appliance.,

. '"THB MOTHERS' FBIEhD," ,
and today there-ar- e thousands :

' .whoiavlra! used this wonderful
remedy before confinement, rise .

up and call his name blessed. '
We receive letters from every

section of the country-thank- -

Ing us lor placing this prepara- -
tloa In the reach of suffering '

woman. ' One lay from North '
. Carolina writes us that she

, wonld like to thank the propria
v etors on her knees lor bringing

it to her notice, as in a previous
confinement she had two doc-.- ..

tors, and they were compelled
to use chloroform, instruments, '
etc . and she suffered almost

' death; but this time she used
. "MO I HElt'6 iFhMKND," and r

, her labor was short, Quick and
almost like magic Now, why

, should a, woman suffer, when f
she lean avoid it? We can
prove all we claim by living wlt- -

- - Interestednesses,nd- - anyone
'

. can call, or have their husbands

tribute fractional silver '1 The drafts
should be sent direct to the assistant - Thousands of cases ofi ! treasurer of this ity.

mm:TESTIMONY
iWhy Hayes Sold Gin 91111.

Chicago Hewi'viibflfe'-f;- i

If Gen ' Bucklahd said: that Mr;
Hayes did not know' there was a liq-
uor saloon in his building it Omaha,
he said'what'is untrue.' Mr.4' Hayeti

FROM

did know long before the " sale . was
do BO", at our Office:- - and see the '

i original Jetters which we carf--
not)UbUsh AI f . - Headache are permanently cured every year as the hundreds

of testimcfnials in my possession will testify) by the use of

maae, tnat ine ouuamg was usea as
a saloon.'3 "OnApril 14 1 Mr Hayes
came to Chicagou to attend meet
ing of theL-jya- l Legion, 'and while
here' met Senator " Manderson . of
Omaha,1 who explained to him that
the saloon on his property was intuf

SB'-

; Tnis temedy Is one a'bout which, we cannot pub
llsh certificates,' but It Jara most wonderful Uniment
to be used; after the first two of .three months. .

1 Send for out; Treatise on the "Health and
ness of ,t7omaii," mailed free, which gives all par
tlcuiaia.-.'.- t ., i t-- Bbadfizld Resulatob Co., .

'fiox 28, Atlanta, 6a.
Sold py all druggists ; r

Ing neighboring property - owned by
3 ?

JSenator Manaerppn ;,More than a. DR. LESLIE'Smonin alter inis-rm-ay zax w oe pre-
cisethe story, ' was published. , At
that time Henry Ostoff the keeper
of the saloon, said to 'the News- - rep- -.

1

T. C. SMiT M. I).
. , . . -- 1. :

CHaKLOTTK. N. C, Feb. 27, 1885.
; It Is a well-kno- fact that the process of mak-
ing wheat flour removes with the bran In the bolt-
ing, a portion of the natural phosphates of the
grain. Phosphates are of the greatest value In
maintaining mental and physical vigor, .Of all the
preparations used to raise bread; Horsford's Bread
Preparation Is the only one taat replaces the phos-
phates of the grain, which, are of great nutritive
mportance. It is composed of acid .phosphate of
lime which takes the place of the cream of tartar
and the alum of other preparations nd bicarbo-
nate of soda. The result of the chemical action

'when the preparation and the soda are added to
flour mixed in the form of dough, Is a union of the
phosphoric acid and the. soda, thus liberating the
carbonic acid gas,, which performs the rising pro-

cess. The resulting phosphate of lime and soda
left In the bread strengthens the nutritive value of
the bread wblch thus ' gains In tbe elements of
brain, blood and bone food. Here, in the South,
where the heat tells on the vital : forces with ener
vatlng effect, bone and brain food, becomes of the
utmost Importance. Tti Horsford Bread Prepa-
ration Is ot the first value, on this account, and no
other baking powder is so well adapted to the de-

mands of the Southern country. ,

r I have used the Horsford' Preparation ln'my
family for the past, ten years, and certainly would
haveno other. i.-v- r s .

T. C. SMITH, M. D.

PATENT
Special Prescription i This medicine stands to-d- ay without
a; rival, and with scarcely a competitor in the world. Thous-
ands r of physicians throughout the country; have acknowl-
edged, their .inability; to jure it, and a-r-

e now prescribing Dr.
LeslieVSpecial Prescription for; all cases of, .

n
ill
; "i

CASH BOIES.

years yet t6 run, and at the end of
that time Mr. Hayes would have ; to
buy him out or he "would buy1, out
Mr, Hayes! r If he;had already bought
put Mr I Hayes . he - would ; npt have
said that.v That waaph May 23. ; On
June 2.' about a week after' the pubs
libation of che story; Mr. Hayes sold
the property to Henry Ostoff forr
$u,ooo. ; - : .'r . .

1 i.ife'Assuraiicer Statistics.
5 According to a paper .read before
the Boston Life : Underwriters 'Asso-
ciation: the life : assurance , of the
world is distributed as follows: j ' -

GreatBritain . 2. 600, 000, 000
United States.: .... 2,000,000,000
Germany Vjv . ftt 670,000,000;
Jranicev;s.i....,...i. ,650,000,000
Austria..... . .. . . . . . 225,000,000
Australia and N Zealand ; 100,000,000
Canada:-- . . W. - 66,000.000
Kussia x .; . 53,000,000
Sweden and Norway., 46,000,000
Tasmania i ..W. V, 9,000,000

For city and; country mer

FROM

i fv'i. sippeavas quartermaster rpn
thisiboat, andVdbntr
" 4 p-- n fyoxf? aid .Oaksniithirtake
youri things, and go ashore. U
i 'The Dutchmairgathered up; his
canvas; ags; and 'walke pff i to boat
on to the banKrwhere-h- e, opened one
pfrrem and pulled put. a pistol, which
he pointed at ' Oaksmith,. whose back
was turned.- - Some of the crew called
the captain's, attention to this, and

(

he deliberately walked t6 his room
and returned with a big ,six shooter
in his hand. The Dutchman stood
still on the bank, too badly fright
ened to attempt vto shoot,

'
when Oak-emit-h

yelled out: --fJ
4"D n you, leave here, or I'll kill

your . "."''The fellow was too badly scared
to move, and as he didn'tf leave as
ordered, Qaksmith fired,! and - the
Dutchman fell to the ground howl;
ing out that he was-murdere- A
hoosier happening to pass by the
captain said to hini, 'haul that .man
up Jto Houston he's ; only shot
through the 'leg. ' I ought to have
killed him, but he isn't worth it.'

''

CLOSE LANDING, r..
'

"The Caroline proceeded down the
bay on to (Galveston, and a couple of
nights after, in calm weather, we
ran out of the harbor by the Beach
channel, keeping ; close in shore.
Some one in town must have given
us away, for by the time we had got
a couple of miles down the coast a
signal was made to : the blockading
fleet, and four gunboats started after
us. : They chased us nearly " to the
west end of the island, and as it was
getting . near dayi we put the ship
about and started' back, to see if we
couldn't make .Galveston. By the
time we were abreast of thp Sixteen
Mile House it was broad. ; daylight
and the gunboats were peppering, 11s
with shot and shell, which broke the
walking beam and bored a couple of
big hples through the ship,. so we had
to beach her; ' While the crew were
getting into,, the s boats my partner, a
young .fellow named 'Ed Farley, ran
down to the jfire room and getting a
shovel full of live coals threw them
into the cottPn, which set the steamer
afiref - The Yanks continued to shell
us, bu t we 'made the beach all right,
when Ithecaptain turned to one of
the crew who had 5 given him all his
wages.for safe keeping,rand said : ,

" BilJJ' forgot our and
left itMkrfrt0mm .

:

'.'The poor, fellow took one of ..the
boats ana started back to'the vessel,
whiph was now in flames,; to see if he
could inbt? recover it, when tbe gun
boats fired a broadside, of grape and
canister .one of which struck him in
the breast and-kille- d him instantly.
We then lit out for town as fast as
we could, having lost nearly every-
thing we had. ' . t

:

' '
NARROW ESCAPE. r. '

"The captain left Galvestona short
time after on the steamer- - Alice,
befund for Havana. The Alice was
captured' just at dark, near the coast
of Cuba, by a Yankee gunboat, and
Ss the Federals "boarded her on one
side .Oaksmith . and another man
pullefi off ,in a small1 boat trom the
other side and got safe to ehorr. It
was a narrow escape fpr him; as they
would have hung Trim if " they ? had
got him , -

- ' ' ' ; : 1
4,They used to tell some terrible

things about .him oh the ship: V One

chants. Handy to keep fbills
in either itsmervous, bilious or congestive form, arising from

bbstructiohjcbngestipn or torpidity of the liver. When I sa
that Dr.. Leslie's r.

, . ; ,

SPECIAL ;

Prescription will cure the most obstinate cases of Sick Headache, I mean just what I say, and thatMf
that it not merely relieves but

and coin separate,, and coins of

- different value ,frbm getting
', ' ' i s ':';' '

mixed, as wellas always hav-in- g

the canh ready to pat in

CiGRESHAM,
Prop'r Xtailrbad ' iXestanrant.

Commercial and other travellers in: the South
will attest to the fact that two-o-f the best railroad
restaurants south of Virginia, are to be found at
Charlotte; N. C V and Way Cross, Gai ' Bad bread is
the crying evil In the Southern country; and the
excellant quality of the. staple article of food met
with at the Charlotte Hallway Dining Boom,' never
falls to impress those who patronize It Mr, Clar-
ence Gresham,' the manager, writes; .

'
V'-A- "'

L VI have used Horsford's Bread Preparation since
I assumed thconduct of the Richmond and Dan--!
vllle pining Booms, at Charlotte, and the excellent'
success I have met with in satisfying the travelling
public In the Important, matter of bread, Is due to
the use of this, the best of all Baking Powders.'.'.
! mch28eod&w6m "

; Ttei C: i"-
- U Aj. $6,509 000,000

. i In the United Kingdom there are 90
companies with an average age of ; 52 j
in Jrance there are 23, with an aver
age age:Of il9 years ; and Germany
has 40r companies whose average age
is 28 years. -

v

.: 1
. .

cur68. no matter how long the casamay.have been-standin- '.: : '
T nnvA tAfltlmnnlalfl fmm luraniiQ nhn h, hasn nfflfit trvm hn. vahm Kditi, annnul tnbPn IWOthe safe or convey it to an- - BankDid"7 J. Applefon , Smith or three days at a time every two weeks, that have been permanently cured by two bottles of Dr. Le- -

lie's Special ........ ... ..... - .
- t,.7 i , There, i " ,,.' --w.

Newberrypbrt (Mass.) Herald. ' ' s ! s 1 -
! LAJdenWebb1t;'o 'Beverly,' at the
biismess men's' picnic at Coffin Beach
yesterday , picked ilp'a bottle floating
in .the' water. The bottle was' tightly

PRESCRIPTION
ether placet Merchants are in--

- . ... ,

vited to examine them, . :

r - , - , , ,

TIDDY & BRO.

MEDICAL V. COLLEGE
'

OF' VIBGItiIA,;

. . . . .' - J - ) i ' J
: Riciiiaoi. -- , -

, r
' The forty-eight- h annual session begins October

S. For catalogue with particulars, address,

, . v.vW M. h, JAMES, M. D., Dean. ;

so that they have not had an attack fnr nmr iim ' mariL Tf "mn &r trnMvi nritii cit tieaTache:acl
Diohlnloi, .

,
11 HV w

sealed,and a cnecK'was touna inside;
Its amount was $141 16; and it was
drawn on the' Mechanics'; National
Bahk; of Newburyport," and ' signed
by, J. Apple ton Smith. . The date was
August: 1188CViththe-cbee- k

wasthe following otet''J. Apple
ton Smith, being Of sound mind, do
hereby giyei and bequeath ; all my
right and titlb to the-conten- ts of this
bottle1 to thp finder thereof,' (Signed)

i ..

4 - ,

be sure and give this remedy triaL Price 50c. and $L00
maj7eodly . x- - i. - ABCHKB,' Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

ROANOKE COtLBGE- ,-
f '' .'.:", . -v t:'J i 1

; In the Tirginia rtlountains.' .! "
'rt w t - J.

TWO fjmras r fnr iTiAOTOoii" 61oa. Dnalnesa And

; - FOB SALE. BY -
.

"J? Appietori Smith- - The signature
was duly ithessed.,i . ,:i:r

Preparatory Courses . French and Germnn spoken. T. C. SMITH COl; Charlotte, N.O .

-
' It is THE GREAT SOUTHERN REMEDY for the

- uoweis. xv is one oi trie most pleasant and effi- - to: publishers;::

msiruciion morougn,- - ;uDrary, le.uw volumes.
.Best-Influences-

) ,.-,.- .- ti:.,,.,. v. p
Expenses, for nine months, Including tuition,

board, etc,) $l&, $176, or $204 - -
Increasng patronage from many States Thirty-third

Session begins September 16th.. Catalogue

; i . i JTJLtDS ti. DBfiHEfe, President'
lulylleodAwlnv i j J.. . jsalem;Va"- -

r- v" s i ; . ; : . ;, 3.

j THE KECORD OF THE" '-
- ' -

cacious remedies lor all summer complaints. At' s season when violent attacks of the bowels are
fo frequenT, somespeedy relief should be at hand.
The wearied, mother, losing sleep in nursing the

Utile tone ; teething, should use this t medicine.
News Ink in backets, at $2X0 per bucket -

of them was that when comingacross
. frbm the west "coast Pf Africa with at9 cts. --a bottle. Send zo- - stamp to Walter A.

xayior, Atlanta, aa ior Jttiacue uook. . 1 a Tihva rrm tilnoc h. . fnU mfi. Furniture

Bine and uray at: "Urant's. Graven
N. Y. Commercial Advertlseri (Bep.) t ; '

The triumph is one in the result of
which the Southerner's v rightly claim
a share'. . ,ThP restored and strength
ehed Union is .theirs .not; less"' tbaa
ours to rejoice: in 'and to tran8rnitas a
precious Vhritage, to; their; children;
Their advantage, not less; than': ours
was' : Wrought py the fresult of . war,
and iorcbnce in the" history , of ' -man
kindj both Sides: feel;' before the gen-erati- on

. that;" fought ;the battle . has
passed away that the -- outcome of it
was" the best that could have been It
was"; the good ; fortune;, of, ; General
Grant to achieve" a conquest which
involved no subjugation and; left no
enemies to deplore the event. -

'
-

' ..
: ',r

A; R. BfKIBET,LlURfflLLPMLEiCOLMTaylor's Gherskee Remedy of' Sweet Gnuana Mullein will cure COTighs, Croup and VJon
fiumption. Priced S5c and" 1 A bottle. .,

lesaleGrocery

load of 'blackbirds' he was chased
by a manf warr xvhen ;he 'fastened
the negroes to a long chain cable and
dumped 'em overboard: so in case he
was captured there would - be v no
evidence against him. I don't know
that this is true, but I do know that
he was a determined and 1 desperate
man, v

s He was here several years
after the war, in command of a

CITEfc' MECHANICAL and MINING
the Rensselaer Polytechnlo Institute,-Troy- ,

N. Y. The Oldest enslneertasrdphnni in:

mahmctnred by us '.Is", kept 5 by the enterprises

furniture dealers In ' this city, a We make only the

best and most substantial- - in - the Imarket W
SHODDY GdoMAsk for goods taade by us ana

you will get the'worth of jour money. Oar nan

is on each piece. - Wef solicit the patronage of va
public and guarantee satisfaction. ,; ; ;

?' Respectfully, ,-

. v ' ' ELLIOTT & MABSH.
June20dtf ; ' . etW . . h

America. " Neit term beo-ln- s fef ntemhr 1 Kth Tha

Fortbe past session hw been feraarkablT: fine.
With an utile faculty; fine buildings; riealthv cli-
mate, and exceeding low rates of board and tuition.At offers unsurpassed inducements to parents who
wish to thoroughly educate their daughters. Forcatalogue of fuil information, ppi ta ; ;
7 : ' 'Sv MILNER, Presedsnt, or A' ;

EDWARD C. BUTTON, SECT, "
. July22dewed . j. - Box 82, Laurens, 8. C.

--AND i
.

, i.i:--.Register for 1885 contains a list of tne graduates
tor.the pa8t61 years, for the positions; also com se
CI study, requirements, expenses,- etc. . Address.

, DAVID iI.GKEENE( Director,.
: .OommiBsioh Merchants;

r


